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Denture Clinic

Goodbye kelly turner

1A Stanhope Road, Deal CT14 6AB
Tel: 01304 389555

Express Denture Repair, Reline and Addition Service



New Cosmetic
Dentures with Jaw
Line Improvement



All work produced
on the premises.
Excellent aftercare



GDC Registered
Clinical Dental
Technicians
Mourners gather at St Mary’s Church; scooter riders at the front of the funeral procession

Denture REPAIRS
and ADDITIONS
to existing
dentures can
be done
WHILE U WAIT*
Your dentist can
*refer
you for this
service.



31 Roper Close
Canterbury CT2 7EP
Tel: 01227 764241



110 High Street
Broadstairs CT10 1JB
Tel: 01843 600789

Call for your FREE consultation 01304 389555

Welcome to Hutchings Timber
We are a large independent timber merchant
established for over 50 years in Deal on the
south east coast of Kent.

We pride ourselves on excellent service to both
trade and DIY customers with competitively
priced high quality products.
We stock a comprehensive range of sawn &
prepared quality timber displayed in various
lengths for easy self-selection.
We have the largest range of mouldings in
the southeast with over 300 different patterns
available from stock.

 ree
F
Delivery

on all orders
over £50 locally

We do not just supply timber and sheet
materials – we offer a host of other products
including doors, fencing, guttering, paint and
varnish, hardware, fixings and fittings –
the list is endless.

If you want to Do It Yourself, give us a call!
INDEPENDENT
TIMBER MERCHANT
ESTABLISHED
OVER 50 YEARS

01304 374906 | 79 Albert Road, Deal, Kent CT14 9JQ
sales@hutchingstimber.co.uk | www.hutchingstimber.com

Moving tribute by
fellow teen cancer
sufferer and friend
“She will always be my rainbow
and for that reason I’m glad I am
not colour-blind.”
These were the touching words
of Kelly’s friend Emmie May
Roper.
The 18-year-old from Rochester was given a cancer diagnosis just fourth months after Kelly
received hers. They met on Miss
Roper’s first day of treatment at
the Royal Marsden Hospital and
became firm friends.
In a tribute during the service,
she described the Dover teen as a
gillyflower, representing endless
beauty, with the personality of a
forget-me-not.
She spoke in the present tense
“because Kelly is still alive in all
of our hearts.”
“Kelly lived for education and
everything that was given to her
she was grateful for,” she added.
“Kelly will always be my friend
and a big part of my life.”
Speaking exclusively to the
Mercury afterwards, she said:
“Losing my first friend since
I’ve been diagnosed is just heartbreaking. You can’t imagine losing someone your own age until
it happens to you.

Emmie May Roper and Kelly Turner together. The picture was
taken in Dover a week after Emmie started chemotherapy
“I thought the service was absolutely beautiful.
“Kelly’s coffin was amazing.
She loves colour and music. She
would have loved it.”
When asked how she will
remember Kelly, she said: “For
her artwork. I went round to her
house just before I lost all my

hair and her art was just everywhere. She was just a colourful
person and it showed in her personality as well.”
Miss Roper has an astrocytomas brain tumour. It is being controlled through chemotherapy
and radiotherapy. She attended
the funeral with her mum, Kay.

‘her bright star guides us through the darkness’
Kelly Turner’s bright star still
shines in Dover, even after her
passing, Dover’s MP said.
Charlie Elphicke, who
attended the funeral service at
St Mary’s, has spoken of Kelly’s
courage.
He said: “We see that we were
all part of Kelly’s battle. That
while she may now be gone, her
spirit still inspires us all. That
Kelly’s bright star will always
shine on Dover – and always
lead the way.”
He added: “ She was an
inspiration to us all – showing
us that no matter what the
odds, the most important thing
of all is to take up the fight.
Mr Elphicke said that the
£600,000 raised in 17 months
for Kelly was a “stunning
effort.”

Charlie Elphicke MP
He said: “We felt like we
could never do enough to
match Kelly’s own superhuman
efforts. Yet Dover did rise to
the challenge – the way our
town always does when struck
by tragedy.
“Dover and its people have a
unique spirit which draws them
together at times like this. No

matter what changes in the
town, this spirit never dies. It is
what keeps the town together
through the toughest times.”
Mr Elphicke said that Kelly
had successfully brought
people together and praised the
bravery of her parents Linda
and Martin for their strength
in speaking of their sorrow in
front of hundreds of people in
church.
He added: “When we so
cruelly lose someone like Kelly,
a beautiful, kind and bright
17-year-old girl, the world in
that moment feels like a dark
place.
“Yet what the words spoken
of Kelly on Friday tell us is that
she leads the way in times like
these. Her bright star guides us
through the darkness.“

